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Essnet Data Integration meeting, Oslo 31 May-1 June 2011 
Practical information 

 
Updated and corrected 14 April 2011 

 
 
Time and place for the meeting 
Start: Tuesday 31 May at 9 am  
End: Wednesday 1 June at 1 pm (lunch at 1 pm).  
Address: Statistics Norway ("Statistisk sentralbyrå", SSB), Kongens gate 6. Meeting room: 2m8.   
 
Currency 
Norwegian kroner (NOK). Exchange rate: 1 euro is approximately NOK 7.8.  
 
Airport 
The largest airport and easiest when it comes to travelling to and from Oslo, is "Oslo airport 
Gardermoen (OSL)". Notice, however, that there are also two other airports for Oslo: there is one at 
Torp outside Sandefjord (TRF) and one at Rygge outside Moss (RYG). From these two it takes longer 
time to get to Oslo.  
 
Travelling from Oslo airport Gardermoen (OSL) to Oslo 
The airport express train leaves every 10 minutes and takes only 19 or 21 minutes to Oslo Central 
Station ("Oslo S"). It costs NOK 170.  An alternative is the regular train (NSB) leaving about twice 
each hour. The regular train takes 26 or 37 minutes to Oslo Central station and costs NOK 110.  
 
To find the train at the airport: after going through the customs (green or red sign), while still inside 
the airport building, take right and walk for about 60-80 meters. Then the airport arrival zone divides 
into two parts:  

 The right part is for the airport express train. All airport express train go to Oslo Central 
Station. To take this train, you can just swipe your visa card and walk onto the train, and get 
the receipt on www.flytoget.no when you come home. Alternatively you can use the aiprort 
express ticket machine (orange/grey colour) or the counter.  

 The left part is the regular train (NSB). Then you buy a ticket on the NSB ticket machine (red 
colour) or the counter. The regular trains that you can take are those going to Larvik, Skien or 
Kongsberg. I think the board will tell you clearly which trains go to Oslo Central station (Oslo 
S).  

 
When you arrive at Oslo Central station, there is just a short walking distance to any of the hotels 
mentioned below (8 minutes or less), and only 9 minutes walking distance to Statistics Norway.    
 
 
Hotels  
Statistics Norway has an hotel agreement with some hotels in Oslo. You pay for the hotel directly (not 
through SSB). To get a hotel room at the agreement price, you should book by phone or email, where 
you use customer code "SSB" and refer to the hotel agreement between the hotel and "Statistisk 
sentralbyraa (SSB)". That way you should also be able to get a confirmation that you will get the room 
at SSB-price. All the hotels mentioned below have an agreement with SSB.   
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The hotel with shortest distance to SSB 
First hotel Millennium, (200 meters from Statistics Norway). The SSB-price for standard room is 
NOK 1050 per night. Address: Tollbugata 25. Phone: +47 21 02 28 00.  e-mail:   
millennium@firsthotels.no.  
 
 
Some other hotels with short distance to SSB 
 
Comfort hotel Børsparken, (6 minutes walk to SSB), SSB-price for standard room per night: NOK 
1095. Address: Tollbugata 4. Phone: +47 22 47 17 17. Email: co.borsparken@choice.no.   
 
Clarion collection Hotel Bastion (5 minutes walk to SSB), SSB-price for standard room per night: 
NOK 1023.  Address: Skippergata 7. phone: +47 22 47 77 00.  email: cc.bastion@choice.no.  
 
Thon Hotel Astoria (5 minutes walk to SSB). SSB-price for standard room per night: NOK 795.  
Address: Dronningens gate 21. Phone: +47 24 14 55 50. Email: astoria@thonhotels.no.  
 
 
If you choose one of the Comfort hotels above, you can alternatively book by email 
booking@choice.no or phone +47 22 33 42 00 (Choice customer service).  
 
 

 
 
 


